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To download and install NOOK - Read the Books &amp; Magazine Android Reading app, follow these steps: 1. Open the Google Play Store app on your Android device and search for NOOK in the apps section of the Google Play Store. The NOOK app is free. 2. Download the app and install it. 3. Launch the app. App Download Version 5.3.0.15 Last Update Oct 08, 2020
Barnes &amp; Noble Category Free Book &amp; Reference App Content Rating Teen Diversity Content With APK Size With Device App by APK Size Device App: Discretionary Advised App Android Version Android 19 or higher app To get Packagebn.ebn.ereader NoOK: Read eBook &amp; Magazine APK Content Rating is teen diverse content. Record audio write sync settings
Sync settings change global audio settings and find space used in any package view 5.3.0.15Oct.August 8, 2020 5.3.0.159 July 8, 2020 5.2.1.41May 13, 2020 5.2.0.18May 4, 2020 5.2.0.183/30, 2020 5.1.0.273 March 24, 2020 5.1.1.1.1.8.14, 2020 5.1.1.7Feb.10, 2020 5.1.0.27Feb.1, 2020 5.1.0.27Nov.13, 2019 5.0.5.35Nov.9, 2019 5.0.5.35Nov.3, 2019 5.0.5.35Aug.7, 2019
5.0.5.27Aug.2, 2019 This app is only available in the App Store for iPhone and iPad. Get the free NOOK reading app for your iPad, iPhone and iPod touch to enjoy Barnes &amp; Noble's award-winning eBook discovery and digital reading experience. Access a vast online library of over 4 million eBooks, graphic novels, comics, and magazines. Plus, enjoy the recommended
curated by our professional bookstores. Customize your experience with multiple fonts and page styles, powerful organizations and social sharing tools. If you refrain from reading and move from one screen to another, it will pick up where you left off. Barnes &amp; Noble at your fingertips • See bookstores for the latest new releases, bestsellers, and expert recommendations just
for you! Try a new author or start a new series without risk. Download free ebooks directly from bookstores.• Download free book samples and add your favorites to Wishlist.Rich, customizable reading • Adjustable font styles, line spacing, margins, page animations, and screen brightness can be read more comfortably. Use our day, night and evening themes or create your own
background and text color combinations. • Organize your library with custom stacks of ebooks, magazines and your own files • Search inside books and search for words in downloadable in-app dictionaries. • Utilize Apple's assisted technology, including screen magnification and VoiceOver, to be accessible to blind and low-vision users. Highlight and tapLaunch the quote editor,
choose your preferred background to create custom quote cards and share them with friends on social networks, emails, and text messages. Discovery Delivery Daily • See B&amp;N Read for daily streams of free book excerpts, magazine articles, and news (including reviews from the community) for all kinds of book news. Share on social, email and other apps. • Join thousands
of NOOK readers with Serial Read, Barnes &amp; Noble's latest free reading program. Enjoy books every month, delivered for free in daily chapters directly to your device. Titles are hand-picked by B&amp;N editors across genres. • Enjoy a selection of free Friday ebooks every week. October 8, 2020 Version 5.3.1 & Use the new Manage Storage option to sort workbooks by file
size and quickly free up space to move to the cloud at once. The new automatic archiving settings let you decide whether to automatically archive old magazines and newspapers. Additional bug fixes and performance improvements. I can't get you to search for a book/author who doesn't know if it's a bug in the program or what it is, but it's just getting started. I was able to search
an hour or two ago. Still a great app loves convenience. It is not working on iPad or mobile. I have been using this app for a while and recently today I have a problem using both my iPad and mobile search bar. I tried everything I could think of and thought the best thing was to remove it from one device. I removed it from my mobile device and re-downloaded the app. When I
logged in I couldn't see my book. When I tried to go to the website, it said I didn't even have anything there. Looking at my iPad, I still had all the books on that device. I'm not sure if this is a glitch or bug or something, but I obviously like to have apps on both devices because I don't always carry my iPad with me. If you can see these issues, I would very much appreciate it. I no
longer see online when I logged in there I don't know what happened, but nothing is on my device and Ik I bought a barn and noble multiple books I'm on the sea and the phone also I can't access to get help from them. The only evidence I got these books is on my iPad. Hi Buted, use the in-app &gt; book issue submission method to report this issue by selecting all affected books.
After that, we will be able to do a better investigation and have it read again as soon as possible. Before the update, I was able to see the covers of all the books that I could read in the library. Now you have to scroll through either the author or title and click on each one to see them. Of course, books these days can be seen that way, but I'd like to see all my books as before. In
addition, I need to do this in all my archived books that will take forever if you don't remember who wrote it or the exact title. I don't understand why they had to change that aspect of the app.Please bring that option back! Well, they let me know that I can see them in titles and in the latest way, but why get rid of the selection by the author? So, there are still no 5 stars for that
reason. I don't understand why you changed that option: (Listen, thank you for adding a choice to search by author or title on the cover of the book. I am very happy!! You get back 5 stars :) Hi JAMarsh65, you can still view items in your library with cover - all you have to do is open the sort/filter menu (tap on the bold text in the upper left that is likely written All kinds by author in
the upper left) and sort by latest or title. If you change it to Archived, you can view only archived items. If you have any questions, contact our support team or check out our FAQ for tips and tricks to help you get the most out of your new experience. I loved my nook app - it was easy to use for all ages. With so many unnecessary changes being deployed so poorly that the app
continues to change, intuitive and frustrating, no one in the family wants to use their own nook - they all downloaded kindles instead and simply asked them to buy a paper book. The problem is: You can't sort the archive - it appears as an option on another family's profile, but the profile doesn't have that option. With over 400 books in my archive, it's very hard to find the books I
want to read. Even if I know the author and the exact title, the search function does not call the book we know that is in the archive - they appear when I scroll through the archive, but not in the search. In addition, there is the most ironic bug: sending feedback/reporting bug features does not work - you can enter it, but the Send button is grayed out and not available. Every time
there is an update, I have to spend a few hours scouring the FAQ to see if they have removed the feature or if they are looking at bugs, then analyze who's profile and account work correctly and find out why some families have x features but others are not. All updates have bugs in the accounts or profiles of at least one family. And now, even to report a sort bug, I couldn't, so I
had to get into one of my kids' profiles! These issues were not previously reported. The next release fixes an issue with re-archiving secondary profiles. But in the mean time, you can fix this by signing out and signing back to your account. Search and feedback bugs cannot be reproduced. The feedback form will depend on if you have set up Apple Mail, so make sure it is true. It
may help shed light on the search issue, so we want to be able to receive that email. You can also use customer service emails to learn more.Found on NOOK's App Store page. Developer Barnes &amp; Noble does not provide Apple with details about its privacy practices and handling of data. For more information, see the developer's privacy policy. Developers should provide
privacy details the next time they submit an app update. Developer Website App Support Privacy Policy
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